Inside the L.C. Bates Museum

Wilderness and Culture Virtual Opening Art May 7
Join Exhibit Program in May

Art Virtual Opening May 7

May 7, 2022: Join us for an Opening Ceremony and gallery tour. We look forward to welcoming you to see the exhibition featuring the 2021 Fresco "Bangor Pines" by Barbara Sullivan, the first 2022 annual appeal and Earth and Space Activities Exploration. To view the opening presentation, go to the museum's Facebook page or click here.

Museum Happenings

Join the fun! Become a Friends of L.C. Bates Museum member!

To become a member, visit us on Facebook or go to the museum's website at www.gwh.org/lcbates. Click here for more information about making a donation to the museum. Your donations help make the museum possible!

Friends of L.C. Bates Museum, P. O. Box 159, Hinckley, ME 04944, 207-425-0238
Please make checks payable to Friends of L.C. Bates Museum.

Join Outdoor Programs in May

May Outdoor and Virtual Events

- Bangor Pines by Barbara Sullivan: Easel painting on linen on panel, 18 x 24 in.
- Tailless Tenrec: Photograph by Ding Hua, 2020. The museum also displays Mike Minuesa and Minuesa's Tailless Tenrec Art Exhibit at the museum.
- New Hunt for Museum Mammals: The wildlife center will be offering Nature Walks to various trails. Come explore the amazing Museum collections and trails.
- NASA CAMP: The Museum will offer a morning Earth and Space Science Camp on Monday to Friday, the week of August 1, 2022. Please contact lcbates@gwh.org or call 207-425-0238 if you would like to register for the camp.
- Spring Blooms in the Good Will Garden: Join the fun! Become a Friends of L.C. Bates Museum member!

Museum Hours and Admission Fees

Wed. November to March to 4:00 pm and other times by appointment. April to Mid May is open by appointment or chance, usually Wednesday, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.: 10am – 4pm. Open by appointment or chance, usually Wednesday, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.: 10am – 4pm. New Hunt for Museum Mammals: The wildlife center will be offering Nature Walks to various trails. Join the fun! Become a Friends of L.C. Bates Museum member!

Join the fun! Become a Friends of L.C. Bates Museum member!

- Description: Meeting and action times are currently 10am to 4pm. The wildlife center will be offering Nature Walks to various trails. Join the fun! Become a Friends of L.C. Bates Museum member!
- Name:___________________________   Email Address: _________________________
- Home Phone: ______________________
- I want to make a donation for the 2022 Friends of L.C. Bates Museum Annual Appeal for the amount of: _____
- Youth Under 18 $1.00
- Adults $3.00
- Youth Under 18 $1.00
- Adults $3.00
- Free for LCBM members
- Make a small hummingbird feeder to take home.

Make a small hummingbird feeder to take home.
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